The large-caliber light-weight reflector assembly is the core optical component of the large-size space camera. It needs to be highly light-weight to meet the constraint of emission weight. At the same time, the on-orbit reflector assembly needs to have extremely high force and thermal stability, be able to withstand the changes in the in-orbit temperature environment and the resulting stress changes and maintain the profile quality. This paper introduces the development of 1.3m caliber space mirror module. The reflector adopts the uniform thickness back arc design and the positioning support adopts the six-bar Bipod support technology. The simulation analysis verifies that the reflector component has good force and heat stability. The optical axis vertical test is carried out on the surface of the reflector assembly which has been processed and adjusted. The test results are consistent with the mechanical analysis results of the reflector assembly under the condition of gravity field, which meets the technical requirements of the spatial reflector.
INTRODUCTION
The large-caliber light-weight reflector assembly is the core optical component of the large-size space camera. It needs to be highly light-weight to meet the constraint of emission weight. At the same time, the on-orbit reflector assembly needs to have extremely high force and thermal stability, be able to withstand the changes in the in-orbit temperature environment and the resulting stress changes and maintain the profile quality. The high light weight mirror brings great difficulties to the optical processing and detection. The influence of gravity detected on the ground will also cause the mirror surface deformation, which makes it difficult to obtain the surface shape data under zero gravity. The high lightweight reflector has low stiffness and needs strong support, while too many supporting points make the reflector component extremely vulnerable to the impact of external environment changes, resulting in system instability. The solution of the above problems is very important to the development of large space camera. This paper introduces the development of the 1.3m-caliber lightweight reflector assembly, which is a quadratic ellipsoid surface. The main technical requirements are shown in Table 1 : Table 1．Mirror technical requirements The reflector's effective aperture D φ1280mm
Mirror center hole d φ300mm
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Mirror vertex radius of curvature R -3477.17±1mm
Mirror aspheric coefficient k -0.9827
Mirror thickness 120mm~160mm
Mirror weight < 90kg
Mirror zero gravity profile（RMS） 0.02λ
External dimensions envelope of reflector assembly (including supporting structure) < φ1300×390 mm
Weight of reflector assembly (including supporting structure)
< 115kg
This mirror requires a high degree of light and large aperture, and it is very difficult to process and detect the shape of the mirror. The supporting structure weight of the mirror is only 25kg, which meets the requirement of extremely high mechanical thermal performance and stability of the reflector assembly 1 . This paper analyzes and optimizes the design, processing, detection and assembly of ultra-light large-caliber mirror, solves the technical problems of high-precision surface machining, zero-gravity profile detection, high-stability static support, high-precision measurement and assembly, and solves the key technical problems of developing large-caliber light-duty camera.
LIGHTWEIGHT REFLECTOR DESIGN
The reflector assembly is a complex structure, and it is difficult to obtain the optimal performance of the mirror billet structure. Choosing effective lightweight structure and determining optimal structure parameters is the most practical and effective way to improve the lightweight degree of reflector based on existing materials and processes. The light weight structure reflector of honeycomb sandwich is higher than that of other light weight structure in the same stiffness and strength 2 . Therefore, 1.3m caliber reflector adopts the light weight structure of honeycomb sandwich and adopts the circular arc design of the back with equal thickness configuration. The light weight structure of the reflector is optimized on the basis of determining the configuration.
The sandwich structure of the mirror consists of a base plate, a reflector and a sandwich layer. The structure performance of the mirror is mainly determined by the thickness of the reflector, the thickness of the bottom plate and the sandwich layer.
The thickness of the reflector plate affects the rigidity of the whole structure of the mirror 3 . When the thickness of the reflective panel is too large, the overall mass of the mirror increases and the specific stiffness decreases. The thickness of the reflective panel is too small, and the requirement of the mirror blank is too high. The bottom plate forms the closed structure of the mirror and enhances the rigidity of the structure.
Sandwich layer is the main contributor to the high specific stiffness of mirror. Common structural forms of sandwich layer include triangular structure, square structure, hexagon structure and fan-shaped structure (see Figure 1 ). The four structures are superior in weight, structural rigidity and ease of fabrication.
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Chania, Greece 9 -12 October 2018 The structural parameters of sandwich layer mainly include: thickness of outer ring, shape and thickness of inner ring, thickness of grid plate and length of grid plate. Respectively, square sandwich structure of hexagonal sandwich structure, sandwich structure and sandwich structure triangle sector a lot of detailed simulation optimization and comparison analysis, finally Φ 1300 mm sandwich reflector adopts the structure of the project is shown in Figure 2 and shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . 1300 mm Φ sandwich reflector optimization of structure parameters 
Mechanical analysis
Under the free boundary condition of the mirror, the first ten second order modes of the mirror are calculated, and the first order non-zero mode frequency is required to be no less than 360Hz. The
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Chania, Greece 9 -12 October 2018 results of the free modal analysis of the reflector are calculated, as shown in Table 3 . The results show that the first order non-zero frequency is 414Hz, which meets the design requirements. Figure 4 shows the modal patterns of 7 to 12. Sensitivity analysis was carried out on the support reaction force, calculation 1 n force opposite form as a result, the influence of corresponding Φ 30 mm support as a result, the increase of support at no. 1,2,4,7 reaction respectively, its surface shape changes as shown in table 6. The maximum value of planar RMS is 2.94nm, indicating that the change of 1N force affects about 0.5nm. Through the above design and analysis, the reflector has a good thermal performance, and the gravity discharge can be achieved by adopting 60 points of support under the vertical optical axis, which is conducive to the detection and assembly adjustment of the reflector.
MIRROR SUPPORTING STRUCTURE DESIGN
Large-diameter primary mirror supporting technology has been one of the key technology of space camera is developed, on the one hand mirror support system must ensure that the launch is not destroyed in the process, which requires the support structure has high enough dynamic stiffness and strength, on the other hand mirror system must make the pledge that we shall have a high enough position in space orbit environment precision and accuracy, which requires the mirror system has a high enough thermal stability 4 . However, these two aspects are often contradictory, and the design is to seek a good compromise in this contradiction, so that the reflector system meets both the stiffness and strength requirements and the dimensional thermal stability requirements. Kinematics support is an ideal form to meet the requirements of mirror support. However, it is difficult to realize in reality. The reflector constraint is subject to static and fixed constraint, and large additional assembly stress will not be introduced in the assembly process. The support structure has the characteristic of zero thermal deformation in axial direction within a certain range of temperature variation, which not only ensures the position accuracy of the reflector and the relative position precision of the primary and secondary mirrors in the orbit operation process of the satellite, but also ensures that the reflector assembly will not generate thermal stress due to temperature variation and thus have an impact on the surface accuracy of the reflector. 
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Mechanical analysis of reflector assembly structure and evaluation of profile accuracy
To ensure the accuracy of the reflector with excellent location and at a certain temperature conditions has good surface shape accuracy, this requires a reflector support structure has a certain stiffness on the one hand, to achieve mirror precise positioning, on the other hand support structure under the precondition of zero expansion characteristics of flexible, release the reflector due to temperature change of radial and axial thermal stress, to ensure that the mirror surface shape accuracy can meet the needs of camera imaging.
The satellite is in the state of zero gravity after entering the orbit, and the axial thermal deformation of the support structure along the Bipod bar is the main reason that affects the position accuracy and surface accuracy of the mirror 5 . Therefore, finite element software is used to optimize the design of the support structure, so that it has the characteristics of zero expansion along the axis of the Bipod bar.
The finite element model of reflector component is shown in figure 10: Figure 10 . finite element model of reflector assembly
The modal analysis
The three translational degrees of freedom at the bottom of the constrained reflector component are calculated to obtain the first ten mode frequencies of the reflector component, among which the first five frequency modes are shown in table 10. The basic frequency of the reflector assembly is 106.9Hz. 
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Gravity impact analysis

1) X direction gravity impact analysis
The gravity acceleration of 1g along the X direction was applied to analyze the planar accuracy of the reflector assembly under the condition of six-point support. The stress cloud diagram and planar cloud diagram of the reflector assembly under the effect of gravity were shown in Figure. 2) impact analysis of radial temperature gradient change
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When the reflector has a temperature gradient of 0.5 degree along the radial direction, the surface shape accuracy changes by 0.001 λ, and the surface shape cloud map under the temperature gradient is shown in figure 15 . 
Forced displacement analysis of mirror assembly
The constrained reflector assembly has 5 bases, in which a forced displacement is applied to investigate the change of mirror RMS.
1) impact analysis of X-direction forced displacement:
The X-axis force displacement was 0.005mm, and the reflected mirror precision RMS changed by 0.002 λ. As shown in figure 17 below:
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According to the above analysis results, the first natural frequency of the reflector assembly is 106.9Hz, which meets the dynamic stiffness requirements. Mirror component in 1 ℃ temperature, axial and radial temperature gradient, 0.005 mm condition under the action of assembly error, root mean square value of RMS is less than 0.004 λ surface shape change, translation is less than 2 um, meet the requirements of design index.
LIGHTWEIGHT REFLECTOR PROCESSING
1.3m-caliber reflectors have high light weight, small panel thickness and high difficulty in optical processing. The influence of processing pressure on mirror deformation is analyzed and calculated, processing steps and processing parameters are optimized, optimal processing removal function is selected at each stage, and strict correspondence between machining and detection data is achieved through nonlinear error correction method, so as to solve the problem of deterministic and quantitative processing in machining process.
The removal function of grinding and polishing process has an important influence on the convergence of the surface in optical processing. Therefore, it is necessary to simulate the removal function of grinding and polishing technology. Based on the mechanism of mechanical grinding removal and according to the Preston equation, the mathematical model of the horizontal rotating mechanical arm grinding and polishing numerical control is established. The motion speed of the robot relative to the optical disc can be obtained by the superposition principle of the vector as follows: In view of the characteristics of large initial surface shape low frequency error and large amount of removal, milling and grinding was first adopted, and the surface shape converges to 1 λ (RMS).
After that, the surface shape converges to 0.014 λ (RMS) after a total of seven rounds of machining.
Reflector assembly before machining
The precision of reflected mirror is greater than λ/70 RMS Figure 21 Reflector processing
MIRROR ASSEMBLY AND BLENDING TEST
The primary task of the reflector assembly and tuning is to derive the reflector geometric datum. The mirror coordinate system is established with reflector as the reference point. Three points are distributed on the side of the mirror to test its coordinate value in the mirror coordinate system. 
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CONCLUSION
According to the technical requirements of 1.3m caliber space mirror, detailed lens structure design and supporting structure design were carried out. Size according to the shape of the reflector, and the characteristics of the space application, selection of the arc back thick honeycomb sandwich structure, lightweight mirror is suitable for large caliber space mirror the Bipod support way, the entire positioning support structure light weight strong adaptability to environment, design the best position of strong point, finite element analysis of reflector components, in various conditions under the action of gravity, mirror surface shape accuracy meet the requirement of indicators, and suggests that mirrors can meet the requirements of space applications. By optimizing optical processing and assembling and adjusting process, the developed reflector components have been tested and reached the technical requirements. The experience of the reflector design can provide some reference for the same type of space reflector design. 
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